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AQUATIC THERAPY IN THE REHABILITATION OF 

ATHLETIC INJURIES 
Jan Prins, PhD, and Debra Cutner, MPT, ATCAQUATIC SPORTS INJURIES AND 

REHABILITATION 

Setting the scene: 
Increasing interest in aquatic physical therapy can be attributed in part to its 

evolution from the limited confines of spas and “Hubbard tanks,” to the larger 

venues of swimming pools. These larger exercising areas accommodate a 

greater variety of exercises, including those that require sustained propulsive 

movements. 

  

What did they do? 
Two important physical properties of water, buoyancy and viscosity, are key 

elements in designing effective exercises for treating athletic injuries. The 

advantage of buoyancy is direct: When a person enters the water, there is an 

immediate reduction in the effects of gravity on the body. The advantage of 

viscosity of water is indirect: When the person moves through the water, 

resistance is felt. The degree of effort is determined by the size of the moving 

body, or limb, plus the speed or velocity of the movement. In determining 

whether aquatic or land-based therapeutic exercises should be prescribed, three 

options have been described? “Wet-to-Dry” Transition Starting with aquatic 

therapy and then transferring to land-based therapy is recommended when 

strengthening joint areas are affected by axial and compressional forces. For 

example, aquatic therapy can be used when one is recovering from back, hip, 

and knee injuries. Strengthening can be accomplished more gradually in the 

water, in preparation for resuming land-based activity. “Dry-to-Wet” 

Transition Therapy is initiated with land-based exercises, and then the patient is 

transferred to aquatic therapy. This scenario is necessary when land-based 

exercises exacerbate the patient’s condition. Once sufficient strength gains are 

realized, land-based activity can be resumed. “Wet Only” Exclusive use of 

aquatic therapy is recommended for patients who have an inability to tolerate 

land-based strengthening exercises, or by personal choice, prefer aquatic 

therapy. 
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Takeaway message: 
The key to effective rehabilitation is the return to desired functional activity as 

soon as possible. Aquatic therapy provides a unique environment for promoting 

normal movement patterns and building strength early in the course of 

treatment. These changes usually are accomplished in the water, where the risk 

of further injury is reduced. This frequently is accompanied by a reduction in 

pain and perceived discomfort. Aquatic therapy in many cases is the only option 

for rehabilitation when land-based programs have not provided satisfactory 

results. 
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